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Walmart aims for
70 stores in India
Expanding its cash and carry offerings,
the retailer hopes to open 47 more stores
within five years
ommitting to an investment of
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The retailer will still be focusing on its

US$500m, Walmart India has

first B2B cash and carry store in the city of

ecommerce platform (extending it to

announced it will aim to open its

Vizag in the midst of the festival season,”

members in Andhra Pradesh), alongside

said Walmart India president and CEO,

bricks and

Krish Iyer.

reportedly profiting well.

third store, “Best Price Modern wholesale

“This store also gives us the opportunity to

With members now totalling more than

Store”, the retailer announced it will launch

continue to create shared value for our

one million, Walmart said 19 of its 23 cash

an additional 47 stores across the country

supplier

and carry stores have already achieved

by 2023.

associates and the community at large.

The new store opening took place in the

Iyer added that Andhra Pradesh is a

south-eastern state of Andhra Pradesh and

priority state for the company, revealing

will

indirect

that Walmart has signed an MoU with the

employment for an estimated 2,000 people

state government, and also have “at least

servicing the 5,202m2 site.

seven new stores in the pipeline.”
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seventieth store within five years.
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